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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Team teaching, utilizing the combined skills of two 

or more teachers in a single classroom, has been the sub

ject of much investigation in recent years. Not all of 

these team programs have been successful. Research that 

has been compiled about the advantages and disadvantages 

encountered by instructors involved in team teaching situa

tions provides insight into some of the pitfalls and 
1

obstacles to the effective learning of the student. The 

purpose of team teaching is to develop better methods of 

accomplishing teaching-learning goals. Benefits include 

a time-conserving method of teacher presentation and a more 

efficient method of grouping students for greater learning 
2 

of both subject ~nd skills. 

Research on the efficiency of the team approach to 

art has been quite limited. This may be due to the char

acteristics of the art class itself. The art department is 

IMedill Bair and Richard G. Woodward, Team Teaching in 
Ac ti on (Bos ton: Hough ton ~1ifflin Company, 19~ p. 28. '¢ 

2William Georr-iades, Jack R. Fraenkel, and Richard E. 
Gross, "Team TeachinQ': Opinions Differ," The National Educa
tional Journal, LVI {April, 1967), 14-17. 
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smaller than other academic sections of today's schools; 

many of the schools have only one art teacher. Even in 

larger schools with more than one teacher, the schedules 

usually do not permit the same courses to be taught 

simultaneously. Finally, facilities in the art department 

have frequently been inadequate, compared to other subject 

areas, to facilitate a study of the potential of team teach

ing. 

In an attempt to remedy this lack of information, 

this study was designed to provide needed research in the 

area of team teaching in art and to investigate the poten

tial benefits to the students in a team teaching program of 

art. 

I. THE PROBLEJ1 

Statement of the problem. A traditional taught class 

may not be as effective as a team taught class. This investiga

tion was conducted to compare the team teaching art program to 

a traditional one-teacher teaching program at the Rock Island 

Senior High School. The basis of comparison of the two teach

ing methods was made by evaluating the student academic growth 

in the area of artistic principles. Careful Observation of 

student reaction was used to help evaluate the new team teach

ing procolram. StUdents were intervie\'I1'ed, and both their oral 
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and written comments were solicited. This study of team 

teaching in art was to find better ways of teaching subject 

matter and to bring new understanding of these materials to 

the student. 

Need of the investigation. Research in the area of 

art has been limited compared to the usage of the team approach 

in the general classroom. One reason for this is there are 

fewer art teachers due to the smaller size of the art depart

ment compared to other academic sections or today's schools. 

Lack of the proper facilities for team teaching in the art 

classroom is another reason. Student learning may also be 

enhanced by a team approach in art. Under such a program, 

the pupil may benefit from the talents of m~ny competent 

teachers, not just one. There has been a need for further 

evaluation of experiments in the reorganization of the profes

sional staff to determine how team teaching in art can help 

the schools. 

For some schools, team teaching holds promise in that 
it provides an opportunity for more systematic organiza
tion of the instructional program and unlimited potential 
for more creative methodology on the part of teachers and 
supervisory personnel. Since team teaching is a departure 
from traditional approaches, there is a growing interest 
to search for answers to the question of how children 
learn, and about ways to instil in children the de~ire to 
learn, and what methods stimulate these processes. L 

IRay Page, "Team Teaching, It 11] inois cTournal of Educa-
LIX (January, 196B), 1. 
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II. DEFINITIONS OF' TERMS USED 

Team teaching embraces a wide variety of organiza

tional patterns that vary from one school to another. Some 

broad characteristics of teaching teams are that they con

sist of two or more professionally qualified teachers and 

may, in addition, contain clerical aids or other para

1 
professional members. The team teachers are jointly 

responsible for planning, carrying out, and evaluating an 

educational program for a group of children. Team teaching 

is an effort to improve instruction by the reorganization of 

personnel so as to make more effective use of teachers' 

time. 2 Trump stated that teaching should often be done by 

a team of persons to attain maximum efficiency and effec

tiveness. Team teaching should, therefore: (1) make for 

more rational separation and optimum use of specialized 

skills of each team member; (2) give the added incentive and 

greater satisfaction that results from the interplay of 

minds; and (3) make for increased intellectual stimulation 

of the student by contact with several personalities rather 

1Jack R. Fraenkel and Richard E. Gross, "Team Teach
in g: Let's Look Before We Leap!" Social Education, ~JC..X:: 

(May, 1966), 335-337. 

2Judson T. Shap1in, "Team Teaching," Saturday Revie\-l, 
(rvlay 20,1961),70. 
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1than one. The term "team teaching" may, therefore, be 

defined as a form of teaching organization in which two or 

more teachers have the joint responsibility for all the 

teaching of a specified area of the curriculum to a given 

group of pupils. 

Team teaching. The term "team teaching" in this 

report was defined as a form of teaching organization in 

whicb two or more art teachers have the joint responsibility 

for all the teaching of a specified area of the curriculum 

to a given group of pupils. 

Team teacher. A team teacher was a regular, experi

enced art teacher who serves as a member of a teaching team. 

A team teacher was responsible for the need to coordinate 

content and procedure, to specialize in supporting roles. 

The team teacher also was responsible for reorganizing the 

needs and abilities of other members of the team, and take 

these into consideration when deciding on unit assignments 

2
and supporting roles. 

l,T. Lloyd Trump, New Directions to Qualify Education, 
the Secondary School Tomorrow (Washington: Commission on the 
Experimental Study of the Utilization of the Staff in the 
Socondary School Principals, a Department of the National 
Education Association, 1960), p. 9. 

2,Judson T. Shaplin and Henry e. Olds, Team Teaching 
(New fork: Hlrper and Row, 1964), p. 64. 
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Team leader. The team leader was an experienced art 

teacher who coordinated the team's efforts and who also bad 

teaching responsibilities. The team leader determined pupil 

needs and the assignment of pupils to groups. This individual 

team member was responsible for directing the continual re

examination and development of the curriculum, and was 

responsible for the training and supervision of le8s experi

enced personnel on his 
1 

team. 

Auxiliary teacher. An auxiliary teacher was a regular 

art teacher, who could be called upon as the need arose. The 

auxiliary teacher was responsible for implementin~ and enrich

ing the team teaching program. His professional training and 

talent was available as a resource person for both the stu

den ts and the team teachers. 

Artistic principles. Throughollt the report of this 

investigation, the term "artistic principles" shall be 

interpreted in accordance with Norman Charles Meier, Ph.V. 

W1Y work of art may be judged on the basis of how well sig

nificant subject matter has been intelli~ently org~Dized 

through the masterful attainment of the functioning prin

ciples. With a well-developed residuum of experience, it 

becomes possible for the student artist to develop a 

Ie d -, b t . 11" ., ''T' r., I' "War ~you s, ~up8rvlslon ana _eam leaCnlnqt u-
c~tjDna~ Leadership, XXV (November, 19b?), 158-159. 
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composition with aesthetic merit by relating his past to 

his current learning. This ability possesses the total 

interlinked traits or skills of volitional preservation, 

aesthetic intelligence, and perceptual facility. Essen

tially, artistic principles combine the mental process of 

recognition of analogies within the students' experience 
1

with some form of expression intelligible to others. 

III. PROCEDURES USED 

There were two general phases of investigation 

employed to find pertinent information in this study. The 

first phase included the survey of relev~nt professional 

literature and interviews with team teaching personnel who 

have participated in team teaching in the area of art. The 

second phase was the organization of, planning for, teach

ing in, and evaluation of a team teaching art program at 

+ ' \ "the Rock Island Senior High School. This lJeam -ceacolng art 

program was compared to two traditional one-teacher art 

classes. The students' academic growth in the area of 

artistic principles was used to evaluate the new team pro

gram, as was careful observation of the students! attitudes 

lNorman Charles Meier, Ph.D., The lvreier Art Tests I. 
Art Judgment Examiner! s Hanual (Iowa Gi ty, IOt.ra-:-Sureau of 
Educational Research and Service, State University of Iowa, 
1942), pp. Lt -6. 
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and reactions. Both objective examinations and student inter

views facilitated this appraisal. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Team teaching is not new; there has been extensive 

publication in the area of team teaching. However the 

utilization of the team teaching method in art has been 

limited. John D. Coleman, Assistant Supervisor of Art 

Education for the State of Illinois has stated in a letter 

to the author, 

I have consulted with Mr. Bealmer, Supervisor of 
Art Education, and we know of few high schools in the 
state which have initiated a team-teaching program in 
studio art. There are, bowever, several schools wbich 
have various types of Humanities Programs including 
art which utilize the team-teaching concept. l 

In this chapter the author has reviewed current lit 

erature on team teaching of art. In addition, teachers and 

administrators who have participated in the team-teaching of 

art were contacted in order to obtain a core of ideas and to 

appraise aspects of their team-teaching programs. 

Ipersonal correspondence of the author, letter from
 
John D. Coleman, March 3, 1969.
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I.	 ESSENTIAL INGREDIENTS OF A SUCCESSFUL 

TEAM TEACHING PROGRAM 

Essential ingredients of a successful team teaching 

program were described by Robert Johnson, Jr., when he 

warned that the teaching team must have a specific leader, 

to insure the necessary cooperation and collaboration of 

the team in the planning and presentation of the program. 

This leadership function should be given to a career-

oriented teacher who has had superior training and who is 

highly competent. He added that communication among the 

members of the teaching team is also required by the defini

tion of each person's role. He warned that team teaching is 

a complex process involving numbers of persons in the planning, 

preparation, execution, and follOW-Up activities. This 

process demands clos8 coordination between team members, col

leagues, other teams, support personnel, and the school 
1

administration. 

Team leadership. As a human organization, the art 

team is subject to a great many stresses and strains. In 

general, the internal health of the team will greatly affect 

its ability to cope with external pressures. Probably the 

Inobert H. <Johnson, Jr. and John J. Hunt, Rx for Team 
Teaching (l\liinneapolis: Burgess Publishin~ Compan~ 1968~ 
p. 66. 
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greatest single factor in a team's success is the quality of 

the team leader. The qualifications for this leadership and 

the talents that produce success call for an extraordinary 

lpers on. 

The team leader is a professional educator who has 
the ability to coordinate and direct the activities 
of a given teaching team in the search for quality 
education for students. Not all team leaders function 
in the same manner; this is due to their varied experi
ences and training, and it is recognized that people 
tend to function in terms of their backgrounds. Varia
tion in team leadership is wholesome and should be 
encouraged as long as it functions within the estab
lished general framework of the school district and is 
effective in providing experiences directed towa2d 
meeting desired students' behavioral objectives. 

Through the leadership of the team leader, the team 

plans and prepares the instructional program to be followed 

for a given length of time. Both short-term and long-term 

art assignments are essential. Integration of separate 

presentations which often involve a crossing of art media 

is important for both long-term and short-term coordination. 

The team decides the what, the how, and the when of presenta

tiona, as well as who will actually perform in the various 

instructional roles. J Responsibility for selection of 

lStatement by Ruth Esterman, personal interview, 
November 10, 1968. 

2Johnson and Hunt, op. cit., p. 66. 

3Statement by Donald Heberling, personal interview, 
November 9, 1968. 
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materials, equipment and all other supporting items must 

remain with the team teaching members. The composite art 

team may have to impose limits and make suggestions when 

integrating and coordinating team efforts. The leader who 

is capable can inspire and infuse a sense of unity of purpose 

and encourage his colleagues to concentrate on the fields in 

which they have a particular contribution to make. 

Cooperative approach. Every effort should be made to 

see that team teachers are congenial. Some teachers may find 

it difficult to work in close harmony with other teachers. 

Items such as grading, assignment of art work, and discipline 

must be agreed upon by the team as a Whole. From her experi

ence of team teaching in art at Batavia, Illinois Junior 

High School, Elizabeth Bond stated that one of the most 

important aspects of team teaching is the degree of coopera

tion among members of the team. It was repeatedly apparent 

to her that members must accept the goals and structure of 

the team in order to insure that it works smoothly. Team 

members must have a more or less common philosophy so that 

they will have, within limits, the same order of priorities. 

Some good art teachers are unsuited to be members of teaching 

teams. "Pseudo-teams II which may come into existence as 

cooperative ventures can quickly degenerate when serious 
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conflict arises and the teachers withdraw and re-establish 

their individual autonomies. l 

Many teachers are under stress at first in team 
meetings and/or in team planning sessions but most 
accommodate to the situation. Team members must get 
along well together. Personalities must not clash 
too violently, and members must be able to reach broad 
agreement on what matters are important. 2 

Ambow and Morgan, teaching as an art team, and cooperat

ing with the music, social studies, and English departments at 

the Morton High School, Berwyn, Illinois, developed a 

Humanities Pro~ram. Their basic assumption behind their 

efforts was that teachers can accomplish more when working 

together than when working separately. This belief manifests 

itself through cooperative teaching and team planning. Through 

this arrangement, all the teachers in all subjects involved 

worked together to plan the curriculum and, later, to teach 

the students in that Humanities Program. These teachers 

worked together as they designed a basic program with alterna

tives to meet the learning needs of a variety of students. 

They called upon the resources of each person to weave a 

coordinating thread of humanities through every class in the 

program. They prepared and tauRht the Humanities course, 

which they planned as a team, and they shared ideas and used 

lStatement by Elizabeth L. Bond, personal interview, 
November 10, 1968. 
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the special skills of each teacher to what they hoped was 

1the fullest advantage. 

Communication within the team. Communication among 

colleagues may not be so vital to the instruction of a self-

contained class with only one teacher as it is in the team 

approach. It follows that communication between the art 

teacher and the learners should be satisfactory because one 

teacher is communicating with a given group of learners and 

the learners are communicating with one teacher. 

The team approach makes communication between col

leagues essential. Each team member must fulfill his own 

role and be aware of the roles of the other team members. 

Desired student behavior goals and instructional procedures 

must be kept in mind so that they can be reassessed period

ically. Communication betHeen students and staff should 

flourish because of the variety of instructional team members 

available, each with his own academic specialty and knowledge 
2 

ready to contribute to the education of the students. 

Prank H. Tresise, Director of Art at Evanston Township High 

lStatement by Jeff Ambolol and Jay Morgan, personal 
interview, November"ll, 1968. 

. ...F'raenke, and Gross, 1 DC. Cl v. 
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School, Evanston, Illinois, stated that the basic method or 

instruction in the introductory rirst year art course in Art 

Fundamentals at Evanston High School was that of team teach

ing. He said that this method of instruction had been used 

for a number of years. The program consisted of four 

instructors, teaching specific areas of art experience in 

drawing, painting, and two-dimensional design. Tresise 

advises that team teaching is a complex process involving 

numerous persons in the planning, preparation, and follow-up 

activities. The process demands close coordination and 

communication among team members, colleagues, other teams, 

support personnel, and the school administration. Efricient 

and desirable staff utilization is a vital part of team 

teaching. Through effective communication, the built-in 

flexi bi li ty wd varying degrees of ins true ti anal praftc ienc y 

inherent in the art teachinc team make it possible to more 

readiJ.y assign staff members tasks in accordance with their 
2

skill, knowledge, and competence. 

The team members are obligated to coordinate and com

municate their individual efforts to complement and supplement 

IGeorgiades, Fraenke, and Gross, loco cit. 

2Statement by Frank H. Tresise, personal interview, 
November 9, 1968. 
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the instructional efforts of the other individuals within 

the team. Members of the instructional team must assume 

responsibility for team liaison for purpose and effort. 

Each should also recognize the importance of his role in 

communicating the total instructional plan, which includes 

all facets of the teaching-learning process, from each 

direct teacher-student contact to the total team program. 

Organization of the team. 1I0rganization for team 

teaching of art in itself does not assume improved instruc

tion,,,l advised Anita L. Gorr, Art Department Chairman, 

110 •Deerfield High School, Deerfield, Illinois. rganlza t'lon 

is only a framework whose potential for flexibility and 

~rcwth may develop into a better educational program only 

if properly and imaginatively used.,,2 

In the establishment of a Humanities Program at the 

Deerfield High School, certain factors in the existing 

school system had to be identified and taken into account 

when determining the structure for team teaching. Amon~ 

the variables to be considered were time allotments, the 

physical plant, selection of personnel, policies in regard 

to curriculum, general acceptance or readiness on the part 

lpersonal correspondence of the author, letter from 
Anita L. Gorr, April ln, 1969. 
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of' teachers for change, and willingness of administrators 

to surrender powers of decision-making in relevant areas. 

There must be a real understanding on the part of all 

involved of the new, and sometimes initially uncomfortable 

relationships that had to be established, as well as the 

new and often uns e t tling tasks that had to be ass ume d. 1 

The team members may be partially responsible for 
the composition of the team. Auxiliary and resource 
personnel should be selected and assigned by the 
teaching team. The hierarchy assignments for team 
members may be an important function of the process. 
A corollary task is that of defining and assigning 
team roles to each member. For the teaching members, 
those roles necessarily correspond to the teaching 
assignments. The roles of the non-teaching team 
members are determined in accordance with the over-all 
team plan. Paramount is the assignment of roles accord
ing to the skills of each team member. 2 

All personnel involved in the team teaching-learning 

process must be committed to flexible programming and 

scheduling. The daily schedules previously established for 

self-contained or departmentalized classes must give way to 

a flexible class time pattern which will maximize instruc

tional croQ'rams directed to\lITard desired student behavioral 
l G 

9,oals. 

Eduard Niemi, Art Instructor at Illinois State Uni

versity, Normal, Illinois, indicated that an art teaching 

lIbido 

2. \,JOdns on and Hunt, Dp. cit .. p. 70. 
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team must be well-planned in order to operate successrully. 

The art teachers must begin by clearly derining their goals. 

They must understand exactly What they expect from team 

teaching. Basic instructional materials must be selected. 

Schedules, techniques, and criteria for grouping and methods 

of evaluation must be discussed thoroughly and agreed upon 

before the team begins to work with students. This kind or 

planning requires time. It is unreasonable and unfair to 

expect teachers to plan a teaching team while teaching a 

full load, and totally unrealistic to expect it to occur 

after a team has actually begun to work with students. If 

a team is to be properly organized, the planning should be 

done on pressure-free "released time. fI Although "released 

.. "d . thtlme urlnge course of a school year may be sufficient, 

a significant period of summer plannin9' time can contribute 

'3. great deal to the success of a team.-1 

It is the art team's efforts which perpetuate the 

team program. Each teacher needs to take an active part. 

While the major portion of a presentation may be done by one 

art teacher, the other members of the team should allow time 

for effective measures in the classroom. Time should be 

allocated for the team to meet and discuss the prooress, 

within their individual groups, of the unit beinQ taught, 

lStatoment bv uqrd Niemi, personal interview, 
Novernber 10, ISG8. v 
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thus allowing the chairman to coordinate the program. 

After a team has begun to function, much day-to-day 

planning must take place. The planning of truly flexible 

grouping (with students grouped and regrouped according to 

their needs, interests, or abilities), the creation of 

instructional materials and the planning of instruction are 

very time-consuming if done properly. Team activities must 

be evaluated and future art activities planned. When insuf

ficient planning time is provided, the teachers are forced 

to settle for less than what they would normally believe to 

be the proper approach to instruction. l When team teachers 

do not have enough planning time they simply cannot capital

ize on the inherent advantages of team-teachinQ. Team 

teachers must have a common planning time so that they can 

work toqether on virtually a daily basis. 

Sometimes we teach art in our basic four 8elf
contained units, and sometimes with a large-group 
demonstration and then subgrouping. The Special Art 
teacher may present a proc~8s to fhe large or small 
grOuDS and sometimes the team members do it, depend
Ina ~n the type of project. Occasionally, we even do 
a presentation cooperatively with two of us working 
tOQether. One teacher makes the major demonstration 
and.isi~ charQe of the lesson while the other one 
as:'llsts. 

I T It"h '11 ,. 'f' am D' I nCarlO. Olson, ,-,I'. , IV._y ,eacnlnk_e .s ~al, 

Peabody Journal of Education, XLV (JUly, lQ67), 18. 

2t1D~H:lign for Team Teaching,!1 Instructor, LXXVIII 
(['Jay, 1968), 71. 
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Sharing instructional adequacy, time, facilities, and 

students should replace instructional dominance by a single 

teacher. Teaching assignments should coincide with teacher 

adequacy. This will insure student instruction by ade

quately prepared teaching specialists. In effect, all 

persons concerned directly or indirectly with instruction 

become partners in the educational process. 

II. F'ACILITIESFOR TEAM TEACHING 

The physical environment is a powerful force in the 

teaching-learning process. It is an atmosphere which may 

either impede or facilitate learning and growth of the art 

student. Insurance that the physical environment will 

provide facilities and over-all conditions conducive to good 

teaching and learning is of primary importance in the planning 

and construction of the art complex. 

The need for space and art facilities must be deter

mined by educational requirement. Hope Phillips, Art 

Instructor at Elmwood Park High School, Elmwood Park, 

Illinois, stressed that in determining the need for space 

and facilities, the stereotyped image of an art room which 

includes thirty art desks or tables and a few large areas 

which serve as working space must be eliminated. It must be 

eliminated because learning is not limited to listening to 

the art teacher, studyinf art texts, and doing art 
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assignments. Team planning and teaching recoQnize this and- ~ ~ 

utilize botn large and small group instruction, as well as 

provide opportunities for independent study. 

Students are grouped and regrouped as learning and 

instructional requirements may dictate. Groups are planned 

to ~ive each student the best possible learning advantage. 

This grouping may be based upon interest factors, readiness 

for skills, achievement, maturity, or special needs. These 

groups can be arranged for any purpose as determined by need 

at any time and for any length of time. This .fleXibility, 

which is one of the basic advantages of team teaching in art, 

allows teachers to work with groups numbering .from one to the 

full class. This same .flexibility in turn determines a basic 

need for sp'lce in terms of an educational specification. 

That is, if children 9re to be tauQht in groups of from one 

to one hundred, then space must be provided to accommodate 

groups of such varied size. Facilities must be provided to 

accommodate students who are working independently and space 

must be provided to accommodate both very larfJe and very 

small ?roups of students. l The movement of pupils from one 

group to another and to independent study areas also requires 

that the art facility be designed SO as to facilitate the 

easy movement or students. 

IPersonal correspondenco or the author, letter from 
Hope Ann Phillips, May 22, 1969. 
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The requirement of the amount of space needed for 

large groups, small groups, and independent activity will 

not remain static. As the needs of students change, so 

too do the size and number of the various spaces needed for 

teaching and learning. 

In Lexington, Massachusetts, Temple Fawcett explained 

possibilities in a flexible team teaching program. 

it Csic 1 is possible for me to have flexibili ty in 
scheduling and in grouping. in general, i prefer 
teaching so-called "heterogeneous" groups, but if, for 
example, i want to work with a group of talented or 
highly motivated fifth and sixth graders on a project, 
the way would be open to do so. or perhaps i find that 
there are an unusually large number of first graders 
whose drawings indicate a good deal of immaturity. i 
can then work with these children as a group, using 
simpler subjects and fewer media, developing awareness 
on a more basic level. there are innumerable possi
bilities for regrouping, which can be set up for the 
whole year, for a sin~le lesson or two, or for sev
eral months. l 

Team teaching of art also places emphasis upon the 

use, by students, of a great number and variety of instruc

tional materials ~nd equipment. Moreover, these items must 

be readily available to the student at all times. This, 

then, dictates a space and facility requirement providing 

readily accessible storage, as well as adequate areas for 

student use of the stored materials and equipment. 

The art team teaching effort at Spokane, Washington, 

makes strong use of both flexible space and flexible 

schedulinf! . 

c1- Tlarliln Hoffa and 'ramp 1e " t' awca t t , " ,p~eam 'r-.sac •,1 in i! •.an rl,
A ef' !' "(' h 01 A'" S', LXII (F'ebruarj'T, 19(3), 18-20 ..",rt _cHlc1lng, .->c ~ .J -
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Our sched ule plus team teaching provides opportuni ties 
~or teachers and students alike: -(1) varied lab times; 
(2) more free time from scheduled activities that can be 
used for independent lab work; (3) variety in the students' 
day-to-day schedule which makes the school routine more 
interesting; and (4) a sense of freedom and a feeling 
that teachers recognize students as responsible partners 
in the learning process. Por the teacher, flexible 
scheduling and team teaching means: (1) the opportunity 
to have team planning time; (2) the opportunity to work 
with other teachers in planning activities a~d large 
group presentations that are diversified and interesting; 
(3) haVing three labs to prepare for each day instead of 
the conventional five. This combined with no bells ring
in~, provides a more relaxed atmosphere for all; and ~ 
(41 the chance to talk and work with individual studenta. L 

This kind of program also greatly facilitates the 

interdepartmental exchange of teachers. Different depart

ments may work together to develop large group lectures. 

POI' example, the art teachers at Spokane, Washington, have 

given talks in history classes on Greek and Roman Archi

tecture, Renaissance Art, Northwest Indian Art, ~nd United 

States Art since colonial times; in English classes on Pop 

and Op art, and on rhythm; in homemaking classes on color; 

.. t 2and in Spanish classes on S. panlStl ar • 

Physical arrangements should be such that there can 

be team interplay. Space and scheduling must be provided for 

teachers to work tORether in developing plans and materials 

for carrying out their art work. 

lKent Varty and Wqlter Zollars, Exemplary froQrams 
in Art Education (Washington: The National Art Education 
-- -- \ 2J~ 

As soc J. at ion, 1 CJ b 9 ), p. - . 

2). ···.f ~ n t' t lac. Cl u.dOl '3. and l' awee " 
....
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becau;e i lSi? J combined three groups into one, i 
had two lree perIods in which to plan and prepare the 
lesson more carefUlly. i was able to have all the 
visual aids ready and to have all the materials which 
the children were to use passed out when they arrived. l 

The basic educational specifications of team teaching 

require space and facilities which have an inherent flexi

bility. Space and time utilization needs are not static but 

change with the changing needs of the student. The phy~ical 

plant then must be one which can not only adequately provide 

for today, but which can also be adapted to the needs of the 

future. 

Inadequate physical facilities, instructional 
materials, or other resources can cause the failure 
of a team ...• Some of the current literature on 
team teaching indicates that special facilities are 
not required for team teaching. In my judgment this 
is not very realistic. Team teaching does /italics 
in the original] require special facilities as well as 
a different attitude toward the use of available space. 
Team teachers require flexibility for small group 
activities and large group instruction. A teaching 
team must have an adequate place for large group instruc
tion, and, just as important, at least as many small 
group teaching stations as there are team members. To 
be truly flexible the team must have control of its 
instruc~ional facilities that are available. Instruc
tional facilities must be adequately equipped. A 
teaching team should have its own planning area. The 
best physical facilities will not automatically guarantee 
the success of a teac~ing team~ but ~nadeq~ate facilities 
will definitely contrIbute to Its fallure.

lIbido 

201 son , gp. cit., p. 19. 
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The facilities required for successful art team 

teaching programs do not in themselves solve the educational 

problems, but they can produce organizational flexibility 

that will free teachers and administrators from some of the 

restrictions dictated by an organizational device. At best, 

these procedures will reflect an effort to relegate environ

ment, schedules, and instructional methods to their proper 

place, that of being tools for the development of better 

educational opportunities for students. 

III. MODES OF TEAM TEACHING 

The team teaching programs which result in a willing

ness to innovate, to specialize, to share, to observe and be 

observed, and to evaluate, tend to produce a stimulation or 

impact on the teaching staff. Certain generalizations about 

the impact of' team teaching in art can be dra"m from the 

reports of those projects which have been in operation long 

enough to allow some observations to be made. 

Ruth Esterman pointed out that the members of a 

teaching team must be chosen with care if a team is to be 

successful. Only teachers sincerely interested in giving 

team teaching a fair trial should be selected for teaching 

teams. Certainly no teacher should be assigned to a team 

ainst his will or, as more commonly occurs, no teacher 

rhe te9.chers mustshould bo cajoled into team teachin~. 
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collectively possess a balance of experience, interest, 

insight, patience, and ability. They must understand and 

accept what will be required of them in team teaching. 

'ream teaching demands much of teachers. 

Problems can result when those involved in team 

teaching do not understand the considerable demands of 

team teaching. Although an effective team will make more 

intelligent use of the teachers' time and talent and permit 

more flexible scheduling to better meet the needs of stu

dents, such a team requires a great deal of work and 

sacrifice on the part of its members. Team teaching is not 

a labor-saving device. In many ways team teaching requires 

much more effort and sacrifice on the part of teachers than 
1 

teaching in the self-contained classroom. 

Today there is a challenQe for the schools to keep 

pace with the demand of the community that children be more 

knowled~eable. Advocates of team teaching would state that 

new paths are now being discovered to reach these children, 

and tha t the re are di fferen t type s of teache rs to reach the 

different types of children. One might admit that some 

teachers do a fine job of lecturing, some are superb with 

discussion groups, others excel in decision making, and 

l:"s·t-erm'lll.L.1,_ " , ]o~. ,l~ -:._~. eit . 
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still other teachers shine in the one-to-one relationship 

with the student. But it is rare that all these talents 

are wrapped up in one teacher. Team teaching may help to 

utilize the strong traits of each teacher. 

The advantages of Heberling's art team, he felt, were 

quite evident: it provided for coordination of an art pro

gram. Every art student was exposed to the same concepts 

and could explore his projects in depth. Before team 

teaching, it was his experience that art presentations 

varied widely from one teacher to another. The program also 

was able to take advantage of the varied backgrounds of the 

art staff. l 

Popoff in a team of two (man and woman) art teachers, 

at W9.uke~an 1unjor High School feels that, in their program,L

boys should have identification opportunities with male 

teachers and girls with female teachers. The male art 

teacher could handle activities which l-Jere appropriate to 

the boys while more refined female type projects generally 

"Jere tended to by the woma.TI teacher. Boys also benefi t from 

female teacher contacts and girls need male teacher contact. 

This need should have been fulfilled in this team program. 

The Waukegan team also contended that they found 

that they knew pupils better because each teacher sees a 

l q " l'In,,:, cit.(~ 0' loe.I,BD'Jr 
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pupil in a different situation, in terms of the teacher's 

own background and experience, and shares his observations 

with the team to the benefit of the pupil. Personality 

conflicts between pupils and teachers can be minimized, 

while a desirable pupil-teacher relationship can be 

strengthened. 

The team teaching concept requires dedicated commit

ment from the team members and honest support from school 

administrators. The team is responsible in varying degrees 

for many aspects of the approach to teaching. The degree of 

responsibility assumed by or delegated to the team will vary 

.ln h· . t' 1sac Sl~ua lone 

The advantages of a system of team teaching according 

to Mrs. Ethel 3ear, the principal of Lexington's Franklin 

School and the first administrator in the nation to convert 

her entire school to a team operation are as follows: 

First, because each team is composed of both experi
enced and new teachers, there is an element of stability 
from year to year on each team, and staff chaneee are 
smoothly and easily accommodated. Second, since each 
team is composed of six or seven teachers sharing the 
1'1")9 onsibility for approximately two hundred stUdents, 
each teacher can undertake a specialization and can 
assumo a major responsibility for coordinating the 
teachinQ of that subject or area of study. Third, 
cooperative planning by the members of each team is 
encouraped, thus utilizing the abilities of each to tbe 
advantarze of all, and, equally important, providing a 
re~ularforum for the interchan~e of ideas among the 

lStatement by Arthur Popoff, personal interview, 
November 11, lq68. 
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faculty. Fourth, because each student has the chance 
to know several teachers, the opportunity for close 
student-teach rapport for every student is enhanced 
and the risk of a student becoming isolated is less~ned. 
Finally, and most important, is the unmatched oppor
tunity f?r daily flexibility in teaching assignments. 
On any glven day a teacher might work very closelv with 
a group of eight or ten stude~ts on a special pro~ect, 
conduct a discussion with a group of thirty, show a 
film or slides to a group of one hundred, and have free 
time to prepare materials or evaluate projects while the 
other members of the team are working with the students.1 

At this same Franklin School, Lexington, Massachusetts, 

Temple ~awcett described What were, from her art teaching 

experience, other advantages to the team organization. 

from /sic 7 a team of five or six teachers it is often 
possible to have only one teach art. this means that 
the specialist can work closely with only one teacher 
per team, one who more than likely has both an interest 
and some background in art. in addition, the regular 
meetings of the teachers on each team provide a place 
in the - program in which the art specialist can discus s 
social studies or other possibilities of integration. 
ideas are often hotly exchanged in these sessions, so 
one must be readv to defend his own opinions stalwartly. 
on the other hand, because of this atmosphere, there is 
often an openness to new concepts which is not found 
where cla~sroom teachers have little means for exchange 
of ideas. 

Treaise's reply to the author concerning the pros and 

cons of the: team teachin[~ of art at Evanston Township High 

School vJas that: 

IBoffa and l"awcett, QE. cit., p. 19. 

· .,2
~Jo.,Ib p. 20. 
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. T_n t wenty years we have found if any disadvantages 
In the program, and minor details have been changed 
from time to tim; to adapt to more contemporary 
methods of teachlng art, and to accommodate the increase 
in enrollment from 250 students per year to the now 
1000 enrolled (by election) in fourteen separate offer
ings in the visual arts. 1 

The introduc tory fir's t year art course in Art Funda

mentals at Evanston Township High School led to the following 

observations of the team approach. 

1.	 It subjects the student to the instruction of four 
instructors in the course of an exploratory pro
gram rather than one. Thus his talents are 
appraised by four people. The student also 
benefits from the strengths of all the teachers 
on the team.	 '

2.	 It provided a system of identifying the gifted by 
actual experience in a given area for a con
centrated period of time not generally provided 
for in the more traditional high school art pro
gram. It identified specific gifts of a great 
majority of students. 

3.	 It provided instruction in an art program which is 
concept-oriented rather than tools, processes and 
materials-oriented. The students benefit from cur
riculum revision which inevitably evolved from team 
teaching strategy. The instruction became struc
tured learning: rather thatl the hodgepodge arts and 
crafts progra; into which any student may be placed 
at any time durin~ the school year when it is deter
mined by administrators and counselors that he is 
failing the academics and needs a place to "get a 

rl't~1I
cre~l	 . 

The students benefit from the various possibilities 
for grouping and regrouping and the ability to vary 
the length of instructional periods in these groups 
to suit'the content and interest span, ~n~ ~o u~e 
time for introduc ti on and follo\o,/-up ac tlVl tles . 

G8ise, lac. cit. 2 Ibid . 1 
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Team teaching is a form of organization which calls 

for a multifarious structure. It offers benefits from varied 

capacities of forming large and small groups for instruction. 

Greater scope is offered here than in the conventional class 

for the staff to use technological aids and equipment both 

for groups and for individuals. The use of these aids 

releases teachers from routine duties, thus resulting in 

better utilization of teacbers' time, training and talents. 

Team teaching facilitates the building of a time table which 

~ive8 pupils more opportunities to follow their own inter

ests, engage in small group discussions and independent 

study, and generally assume greater responsibility for their 

own direction and progress. Knowledge is rapidly expanding, 

facts can soon be out of date so that it is vital that 

pupils learn how to find things out for themselves and get 

the habit and desire to do 80, especially as tbere is no 

certainty regarding the requirements of life and 1rJork in the 

early future due to rapid technological chan~es. Team teach

ing may help facilitate the attainment of these educational 

floals. 



CHAPTER III 

THE ROCK ISLAND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

TEill~ TEACHING ART PROGRAM 

A team teaching program in art was begun in September, 

1967 and continued for one semester. The organization, fac

ilities and curriculum are described in tbe following 

sections, and the method of evaluation of the relative 

success of the program is discussed. 

I. GENERAL ORGANIZATION 

Mrs. Joyce Duewel and the author were the art teachers 

for two combined Art I classes (the team teaching group) and 

for two separate Art I classes. Both of the traditional art 

classes were composed of one art teacber ~nd a group of stu

dents and met for fifty-five minutes daily. The second period 

class, tauRht by the author, contained twenty-five students 

while Mrs. Duewel's fourth period class contained twenty-eight 

students. 

The team teaching Rroup, also Art I involved fifty-five 

pupils who met daily during tbe third class period for fifty

f1 VEl minutes. The team teachers became partners in the educa

tional process, sharing instructional skills, time facilities, 

and students. Responsibility for selection of materials, 
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aids, and all other supporting items remained within the 

team. Richard Klatt, another art teacher, served as an 

auxiliary teacher to implement and enrich the team teach

ing program. He was available periodically, both to observe 

and assist the team. His proressional talents were available 

to stud en ts and to the team teachers. 

Continuing reassessment or the teaching aims was 

necessary to keep the educational program constructive and 

positive in nature, as well as designed in terms of student 

needs. The built-in team planning and cooperative working 

was used to enhance the opportunities for an up-to-date and 

well-informed instructional staff, which in turn was provided 

with the responsibility for making quality education available 

t,) the students. 

With organization of this kind, a team teacher must 
h3.ve the follot-Jing qualities: (1) he must want to be on 
the team; (2) he must believe in the value of the subject 
he is teaching; (3) his educational philosophy must be 
flexible; (5) he must be cooperative; (6) he must be able 
to abide by the majority decision of the team on any 
~iven matter, even though he may disagree with that 
decision; (7) he must be creative and resourceful; (8) he 
must be able to f!ive constructive criticism artfully, and 
to take it Rracefully; (9) he must be able to treat other 
team members with equality and with courteous respect; 
(10) he must practice privately and publicly the highest 
type of professional ethics; (11) he must be ab~e to 
carry out his various roles as unit leader, proJect 
leader, and supporting teacher with dedication, discern

. d . - 1rnent, Wlt, an Wlsdom. 

lErn'l Murphy, "Cooperative Team,rreac~ing,lI Illinois 
JournnJ of' E:clucation, L1K (January, 19b8), )1. 
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The team teaching art class recognized that each 

member had a specific role to play. The roles of the 

individual team members were determined to utilize to the 

utmost the special skills, knOWledge, preparation, and 

competence of each. The author, besides being a team 

teacher served as the team leader and was given sufficient 

authority by the school administration to expedite and co

ordinate the activities of the team. Although both members 

of the art teaching team planned the art students experiences 

cooperatively, the team leader had the responsibility for 

calling team meetings and giving direction to the instruc

tional planning. 

In planning the daily schedule, the art team met 

daily before school to plan the program of instruction for 

the team tauQht class. The team would determine the material 

o be covered, the groups each teacher wished to work with, 

the amount of time to be spent on each art lesson, and the 

method of instruction desired. The teaching team determined 

their own scheduled acti vi ties in the team taught art class. 

Obviously ["en8ral lesson plans were made well in advance, but 

th,.838 d"l'11 y, 1as t minute, discussions permitted full utiliza

tion of the flexibility of the team technique. 

One of the primary f~o':l13 of having tWD teachers work 

intimately with ~ group of fifty-five students for a semester 
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of art study was to enable each of the teachers to know 

each of the students as completely as possible. Thus, a 

portion of team meetings was set aside to discuss individual 

students from the point of view of the two team teachers and 

the auxiliary teacher. These three, in effect, examined each 

individual student in the team group from three different 

points of view. 

The grouping of students was completely flexible. 

Groups were formed and dissolved, depending upon the needs 

of the students. If a teacher or the team discovered, for 

example, that several students did not understand a particu

lap concept in an area of the art study, these students were 

scheduled for a lesson with one of the team teachers. The 

students would remain in this instructional group until the 

concept was satisfactorily mastered. The students were 

taught in large groups, class size groups, small groups, 

andind i v i d ua 11 y • The y we rem e t not 0 n 1 yin term 8 0 f a11 

individual's content and concept needs, but also in terms 

of self-direction. 

A well-planned curriculum is tailormade by the 
teacher to the needs, interests and abilities of 
eac.h 8 t uoenu. · ~ PrnLvi.sion must be made for experi
encss in depth for those students who wish to pursue 
topics at some length. The studentlsnintell~ctu~l rI 

curiosity should be ~ti~ulate? His Qu~st ~fotlent 
is as important as nlS lntelllgence quotlent. 

I I T 'l'A'.l.m Teac hini<; 30ld New VenturelDavid \oJ. Heggs, 
-'.~ 0'6'! 1--,- ~3

(Indianapolis: Unifiod College .cress, 1"+,, r:. ,_. 
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Independent study and work were encouraged. Each 

pupil was advised to pursue at his own level of competence 

a project related to the unit of work being studied. This 

independent study frequently involved optional art projects 

or the pursuit of course stUdy in related areas. A stu

dent's independent study may have taken place at a drawing 

desk, work table, or work station or the student could be 

assigned to the library. Each stUdent was able to schedule 

his own time for independent study or project work during the 

class when he was not scheduled in a group. 

With these arrangements, the team teachers knew the 

details of each student's independent study. Although all 

such work was teacher supervised, flexibility remained in 

the s y stem for 8 tud en ts to d ec ide where the y lIJOuld t-wrk a-nd 

what they would do. Students could see their teachers indi

vidually for consultation as the student wished or as the 

te'lm required. 

large /sieY groups can also be used successfully for 
art aDPr;ciation. a carefully planned discussion making 
use or" slides to show different artists' interpretations 

+- t·.p +' tho ),. sof a sea theme, or a presenua lon 01 some 01 _e w r,,J 

of monet mav take a lot of preparation. why not pre-
J v _ I 

sent it once to a larQer Uroup of children, pernaps 
makinp use of an audi~orium with better facilities for 
showinu slides, rath3r than repeating the lesson several 
times. combining ~roups in this way also makes it 
p~~sible to take~b8tter advanta88 of films and other 
~raveling exhibits when they are available for only ~ 

1 't' 1snarL 1me.

1 C 1 1-. , p. 20.doffa and t"3.wce t t " or~. ~ v 
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____2 Jj 

In general, large-group instruction was used to 

introduce a unit of work, present a teacher or demonstra

tion, view a particular film or filmstrips, listen to a 

guest speaker, clarify a particularly difficult lesson, and 

to motivate students toward the study of a particular unit 

of work. The team began the presentation of basic concepts 

and problems needed by all students in a large group setting, 

followed usually by regular and small group instruction in 

the same study area on succeeding days. In addition, the 

team 1tlOrked wi tb individuals and small groups who needed 

additional time for complete mastery, and guided students 

who were sufficiently advanced to go further into the 8ub

ject matter independently. In this way, the team was adjust

inq the extent of individualized instruction, rather than 

assuming that all the art students would benefit from the 

same amount and kind of personal teacher help. 

II. PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT 

Physical facilities form an important part of a 

stUdent's p3ycholo~ical environment, but they do not consti

~ th h 1 1~ l't. Efficient space utilization requirediJute .8w_oeo 

'.1,'118.- effl'cient use of facilities and spacespecial planning.! -

was an important aspect of the program. 
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A recently completed new addition to the Rock Island 

Senior High School included a new art complex. This spac

ious art department was designed with an inherent optimum 

flexibility. To create an art department with space which 

would provide maximum utilization and flexibili ty the only 

permanent walls were the exterior walls. Interior spaces 

were created by using moveable wall panels. Sound transfer 

created no problem as the interior wall panels were of sound 

reduction construction. 

Design of this type allowed any number of shapes and 

sizes of spaces to be created within the physical area deter

mined by the exterior walls. The moveable wall panels were 

suspended from the ceiling by built-in tracks. These panels 

were four foot wide, solid, and bulletin or chalk boards 

attached to the surfaces. Panels could easily be moved 

separately Dr jointly to alter the size and shape of the 

physical plant. As space requirements changed, the interior 

was altered to fulfill the new requirements. The total space 

of the art complex was adequate to provide three self-con

tained art rooms, using the wall dividers. 

The flexibility of this construction was not limited 

d • .. . h 'fh e enti re area c auld be C onverte d into lVldlnn: t e area. 

~ . t . t' one I'·'rae l"'arnl'n a sDace tv<1 r-etY'act]_e s S t- [Pln a mln u e 1n 0 - .",- ~:. ~ (- ,-,
 

inn: all the panels. In a similar short time, the panels
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could be entirely relocated to completely after the size, 

shape and number of spaces. This flexible arrangement met 

the requirements of space needed for large groups, small 

groups, and independent stUdy. As the needs of students 

changed, and as the methods, techniques, materials and tech

niques of instruction changed, so too the size and number of 

various spaces needed for teaching and learning could change. 

The team teaching progra~ placed emphasis upon the 

use, by the stUdent, of a great number and variety of instruc

tional materials and equipment that was housed next to or 

built in the exterior wall. The furniture was of various 

desi~n to permit drawing, painting, cutting, and pounding. 

This furniture could be easily moved and stacked to provide 

desired space. 

Another educational specification dictated space and 

facility requirements for readily accessible storage and use 

of materials and equipment. Adequate areas were planned for 

student use of textbooks, reference books, pamphlets, mag

azines, films, filmstrips, projectors, tapes, records, over

head and opaque projectors, potterwheels, airbrush compressors, 

easels, silk screens as well as the full gamut 8f art equip

ment and expendable materials. 

The USB of these many different types of equipment 

9.nd matorials combined l...Jith more pupil movement and activity 
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required provisions ror l' d d- n epen ent storage or his materials 

.f'o.r each ~tudent. Th' t- IS 8 Drage space was provided with the 

use of tote-trays located along the permanent exterior 

walls. These trays were carried by the student to the area 

where he was working and inserted into the desk or table. 

Such an arrangement did not interfere with work space yet 

made materials conveniently accessible. 

III. THE CURRICULUM 

One of the main concerns in the art education, at the 

Rock Island Senior High School, at the level of Art I stu

dents, is to maintain and increase the rreshness, originality 

and inventiveness characterized by the expression of the stu

dent throu~h art activities. Through these art experiences, 

the stUdents' resources ~nd creative powers are released. 

The creative pOHers of the art student were channeled 

In. ..
uO three areas of study during the semester's comparison 

or the two traditional art classes to the team taught art 

class. The three areas of study were lettering, value, and 

color. '~h e tune. 01. exp orlng sac.h _ theRe_ area!'!- of' 
c1 Pl' 0", - ~ s tuoy 

-. 1 t ~ncidA ,.. ith the scheduling of three1as t ed S lX wee,{s, 0 COl. u 

six-week intervalS per semester f maintained within the Rock 

Island school system. 
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Lettering. The art of lettering is like any form 

of art. Lettering differs in no way in the necessity for 

understanding the materials used, the methods of execution, 

and the purpose for which the finished product is to be 
1 

used. The study of lettering incorporated certain elements 

includin,q: basic forms and anatomical structure, use of 

proper tDols and materials, arrangement of objects within a 

given space, balance, self-discipline, and precise workm~n-

ship. The students planned and executed their work, step 

by step, logically and creatively, following needs and experi

ences as they arose, so that materials, processes, and arrange

ment fused to bring about an art concept in lettering forms. 

Value. Through exposure and exploration, the student 

bec3.me aWflre thlt value encompasses lightness and darlr....ness 

which r'111.r'e from whi te to black including an infini te number 

of gra d ations bett<Teen. 'rhe study of value consisted of 

drawln:r and paintino: t..rith black, white, and gray media. The 

study was concerned with the feeling of solidity, contrast, 

light, and shade. The art student combined line, area, and 

textuP8 while exploring lights and darks to determine direc

tion of a thought or an idea, create and define a shape, 

lArt Education and the Adolescent, A Guide Prepared 
by The Illinois Curriculum-Proi1rarr. (Sprinp'f eln, Illinois: 

~Ql?) lc'on, .1-, o~ , p. _).Office of Superintendent of Public Instruct 



present an emotion or moOd, or determine the weight of an
 

object.
 The students studied the proce~~ of l' -- ana yZlng,
 

orQanizing, and arranging the materials and processes in
 

a harmonious balance of all elements necessary for a func


tj anal use of lightness and darkness.
 

Color. To develop color awareness and knowledge, the 

student was provided with a variety of experiences, 8xperi

ments, and exercises. The ability to Use and see color was 

strengthened by discovering the properties of color by mixing, 

mingling, analyzing, and arranging colors in various media. 

Through color usage the student learned to make colors appear 

flat and opaque, luminous and transparent, light and bright, 

dark: and dull, rich and warm, crisp and cool, and shallow 

and deep. Vii th search for new ways t::J use tools and a 

flexible approach to solving problems with color, the stu

dent found many ways to develop a sensitivity, awareness, 

and increased skill in the use of color. 

The three experimental Art I classes were exposed to 

the same curriculum during the investiQational study. The 

three areas of study--lettering, value, a.YlG calor--were 

presented to each class during the same six-week period of 

time in tbe same art complex. The significant differences 

maintained between the two traditional classes compared to 

the team tauQht class was th~t the traditional classes W8P8 
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presented the curriculum by only one art teacher while the 

team taught class was presented the curriculum by two art 

teachers working as a team. 

IV. EVALUATION 

This study was made because of the need to investigate 

the merits of art team teaching. If art students who are 

enrolled in a team teaching situation acquire knowledge and 

skills as well as or better than those in a traditional situa

tion, then there is a real benefit from team teaching. This 

would mean that art education caD utilize its personnel in a 

more efficient manner and art course t>Jork may be enriched in 

depth through the multiple use of the talents of professional 

staff. The methods used in ~athering the data for this study 

were pre-testing and post-testing of the students, evalua

tion by professional staff as well as pupils' reactions to 

the team tau~ht class as evidenced by interviews. 

Testin~. The Meier Art Judgment test was selected ..... 

to pre-test and post-test all the art students involved in 

the study. This test was administered and scored in accord-

3.nce \.Jith the examiner's manual at the be~inninQ' and the end 

of the semester's investigation. The norms for the Art Judg

ment Test ~ero obtained from students taking art in the junior 

and sonior high schools in twenty-five riif'ferent localities 
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involving more than 3,300 cases. Validity of the test was 

determined by bi-serial £ analysis and the experience of 

ten years of use. The reliability coefficient for the Senior 

High School level yielded 0.8102. The Meier Art Judgment 

Test is largely self-administering; few formal instructions 

are necessary. The student merely selects his preference 

from a series of paired pictures and marks an answer sheet. l 

In addition pre-tests and post-tests were given in 

each of the three areas of curriculum. These tests were 

designed and administered by the author with the assist~~ce 

of the team ~nd auxiliary teacher. The students were given 

verbal and visual instructions for the procedures of each 

test. Materials and equipment were provided to each student. 

fhere was no time limit. Most subjects completed the tests in 

a hunu+ 1~ or t mlnu. lJ S, 'out" a'mnl'Ie A time- was allowed for slow~ lJ y +e ~ stu

dents to finish at their own rate. 

The lettering test required the students to design 

and rend er, wi th ru Ie rand penc iI, the lmrd PLATE. The tea t 

was to measure the students' ability to use tools, arrange 

objects to the whole space and to one another, and render 

1" " ('hnrl"'B l'ef' Ph D The ;cieier A,rt Tests I.
l~ 0 f'm an v .. ",,' v , L • ., --"- --'-r> - .p
 

Art ,iudfw;ont L'~xaminer's !v1anual (1O\"a City,.IotoJa: ,Du~e:u OL
 

i;~duc3:ti~nal HoseQf'ch and Service, State Unlver~llty o~ l.OW3.,
 

1942), pp. 13-19. 
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precise workmanship. The value test was the drawing of a 

given still-life, shading a full range of light to dark. 

The value test was concerned with the feeling of solidity, 

contrast, light, and dark. The color testing consisted of 

painting a Riven still-life with tempera paint. The color 

test was designed to measure the ability to mix, analyze, and 

arrange colors. These curriculum tests were jointly evaluated 

by the team teachers and the auxiliary teacher. Tbe meri t 

given to each test was by cumulative rating of the profes

sional staff. 

In order to measure growth of artistic principles 

experienced by each art student durinR the investigation 

the mean score of the pre-test and the post-tests was cal

culated. Table I shows the mean scores of each of the 

traditional art classes, periods 2 and 4, and the team 

tau!-,ht class, period 3. An individual check of each class 

shows that all classes improved according to results of each 

te 8 t. The range of the raw scores of the Meier Art Judgment 

tea tis from 0-125. The raw score range of the curriculum 

tests (lettering, value, wd color) is from 3-12. 

l'ab le I I 8 h 0",18 the di fference between the me'1...118 of tb e 

~_,.h·.l·S data would indicate thatp r' 8 - t e .'3 t s 'in d t h_epas t,- t e s t s. 

there was a difference in achievement of the team taugbt 

ier Artclasp and th~t of the traditional classes. 
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TABLE I
 

MEAN SCORES OF PRE-TESTS AND POST-TESTS OF STUDENTS
 
IN THE STUDY OF TEAM TAUGHT ART CLASS COMPARED
 

TO THE TRADITIONAL TAUGHT ART CLASSES
 

Meier test Lettering Value Color 

pre post pre post pre post pre post 
test test test, test test test test test 

Period 2 91..A 93.0 5.2 9.4 5.4 8.2 7.3 9.4 

Period 3 85.9 91.6 4.3 9.6 5.9 9.4 6.0 8.9 

Period 4 
1 
89 •

0 91.5 4.9 8.8 6.8 8.8 -7.6 9.1 

Period 3 team olass Period 2 and 4 traditional classes 
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TABLE II 

MEAN DIFFERENCE BETWEEN PRE-TESTS - POST-TESTS 

2 3 4 5 6 
1-1eier 1.6 ~., 

Period 2 Lettering 4.1 
Traditional 
Class	 Value 2.8 

Color 2.2 

Meier 5.7 

Period 3 Lettering 5.3 
Team Class 

Value 3.5 

Color 2.4 

Meier 2.5 

Period 4 Lettering 3.9
 
Traditional
 

2.1Olass	 Value
 

Color 2.5
 

: 

Value - - Color· .... ••Meier.I----- Lettering----

~ 

"'"~ 1'\ 
• 
\ ~ 

~ •· · '\· 1\· · ~>-·• \· \ j'· ··, \ /

, · ,17 /
· •· 7:~ 
:7 1
:j 

•7, 

/~. ·•••• 
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Judgment test shows a greater mean difference in achievement 

of the team taught class (5.69) than in the two traditional 

classes, period 2 (1.60), and period 4 (2.50). The cur

riculum tests show a greater mean difference in the team 

taught class in all areas except color. The traditional 

class, period 4, mean difference was (2.48), compared to the 

team taught class (2.43). 

A team teacher's Observations. The team teacher, Mrs. 

Joyce Duewel, presented various conclusions from her experi

ence while teaching as a member of the team taught art class. 

Mrs. Duewel reported: 

The team teaching situation that involved Mr. White and 
myself in many ways proved to be most beneficial. The 
fact that we had facilities which invited sucb a project 
proved to make the job more successful. I contend that 
team teaching's most worthwhile aspect is the opportunity 
it provides for teachers to exchange information about 
each of the students with which they are working. An 
increased cross-flow of information cannot help but lead 
to reater pupil understanding on the part of the teacher 
participants. Team teaching not only broadens the stu
dents but also the teacher. vlhile both Mr. vJhite and 
myself were aware that difficulties might arise with two 
individuals working so closely to~ether, we never realized 
tbese fears. I soon found that we bad much reporting, dis
cussing, and plannin2 to do. As communication barriers 
disapp~ared, planning was accomplished more quickly, 
loavinf~ an increased amount of time for evaluation, con
sideraiion of specific problems, thinking about indiviqual 
1 e arne rs, and an as 8 es ament of all that was oc c urring. ~ 

1 • t • 
by ~1rs . Joyce Duewel, persona~ lnvorVlew, 
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Adequate time for planning and preparation must be 

scheduled for the teaching team. Mrs. Duewel felt that 

however successful she might feel this project to have been, 

she thought that there was not adequate time provided to 

prepa.re for the d-stily taught team class. While the team 

learned to overcome this lack of preparation time as the 

team members better acquainted themselves with the other's 

attitudes and ideas, she felt that this problem should not 

have been permitted to exist in the first place. She also 

felt that the school administration should schedule more 

time for the team class itself than is provided for in a 

." 1 "t t" 1tradltlona 81 ua laD. 

In general she felt that the most important advantage 

lD this situation was the freedom of excbange of ideas between 

teachors. In '1 field as diversified as art, it is impossible 

for every teacher to teach in the areas that he or she is best 

qualified. rhe individual teacher enjoys having an oppor

tunity to make maximum use of his particular strengths in 

t8 flChioi'3. variety of qroup sizes and employin~ a variety of 

techniques. This is doubly satisfying when he knows that 

those r~roupinr18 9ncJ h · boen
'U .. 

totee .nlques ,ti8.ve ,-, 
riesi ,a nen most 

effectively meet the individual needs of each pupil. 

1 J-T 'I"}' 
j , 

e'l1 • 
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Mrs. Duewel stated that she found much personal 

satisfaction in tbe opportunities to refine teaching prac

tices as a member of a team and to explore and develop new 

and more creative approaches to teaching. She noted that 

man y of th e 8 tu den ts voiced the opini on that they enj oyed 

two teachers with different views, ideas, and personalities. 

Personality conflicts between pupils and teachers seemed to 

be less noticeable compared to the self-contained art classes. 

In the variety of groupings, in the team class, each 

child's project is more likely to be tailored to his specific 

needs. There is great satisfaction in not baving to "teach 

to the average" and in being able to watch a pupil make real 

. f h' 1progress at a level which is realistlc or lm. 

t-lrs. DueHel could not detect whether there was more 

pupil learnin~ in her traditional art class or in the team 

taught class. The main strength in the team class seemed 

to be in the creativity of the teaching. She also seemed 

some\>lh H. t Dve rt.Jhe Ime d H.8 she increas ingly recogni zed th e 

maRnitude of the task as team teachers. 

Tbe auxiliary teac,hor.' s 0 bserv a+-;U~LlL~ns • Theauxiliarvoj 

teacher, Richard Klatt was free to analyze the team taught 

lIbido 



class'll1d evaJua te the learning experiences. He 1J.ras able to 

detect possible 8i tuations which could excel and .glve sug

C'estions to implement the team taught program. Klatt related: 

I think it's fair to say that students at all levels 
and in most subject areas, find it more s~tisfyino to 
work with some teachers rather than others and toCrelate 
to one teacher as opposed to others. Team teachinQ in 
the art team taught class has had the tendency to pro
vide the art student with a multi-teacher exposure. 

The staff members must have a dovetailing of ideas and 
compatible personality in a team teachinp- program. In the 
art field this may be difficult because, -it would be fair 
to say that each art teacher teaching the same area would 
often have contrasting philosophies, commercial art as 
opposed to fine art, craftsmen as opposed to problem 
solving, etc ••••• It is important that the strong 
teachers maintain their strengths woile they remain 
pliable enough to use their abilities in a variety of 
ways. This pliability necessary to maintain one's indi
viduality while cooperating with others was maintained in 
Mrs. Duewel's and Mr. waite's team tauQht art class. The 
team teachinp situation offered opportunities to exercise 
and refine r!~od auali ties of these team teachers. The 
lanninp ph~se alone required team teachers to engage in 

.. of .•.,l've-au,d'-take thou,:,:hts and discussions. IOa serles ,,' '= 

Y.l:1tt l4as pessimistic concerning the planning phase of 

the teflrD taui2ht class. He felt a gross disadvantage of the 

prorzrarn would be t-h,e~ ~. llotments OI~ time not provided foru::>. • 

preparationo3.J planning. He felt it would be appr:jpriate for 

the administration to schedule one hour or planning time for 

the team to work to~ether, for every two hours of team 

teachin. Klatt also noted: 

1 ·r),'.~.'.,"''l~l'ch~rd- c_ ~ interview,S t .'1 t c men t .:l. 
I'lqtt, D,ersonal. 

!V11rch 13, 1968. 
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The leadership which creative teachers are able to 

provide can be a source of inspiration and professional 
improvement for the team program. A distinct advantage 
of the !3.::t. team ta.ught class was that it provided many 
opportunltles for the development of teacher leaders. 
The tea?~er who was most proficient in a given aspect 
of a sucJect was the leader durinQ the time when that 
aspee twas high Ii ght ed. The team ~- was organized to 
emphasize complementary strengths. Each of the teachers 
had ample opoortunity to lead various phases of 
instruction. 1 

Pupils' reactions. The opportunity was taken to ask 

pupils, whenever possible, to talk or write about their team 

taught class. Each were asked to state his views on the 

organization of the art class which was given over wholly to 

team t eac h_1'ng. The remarks were recorded verbatim and each 

reply made below is made from a different art student. 

"Art is more enjoyable; it's better than having one 
teachclr." 

i'I like small groups; I can talk out ideas loJith 
II ',"

fello\o1 dstu,ents. 

"Large clas3 instruction makes you take notes. 1I 

!II like having a man and a woman teacher look at my 
art ,(-Jork." 

b · II"Sometimes I feel the class is too 19. 

1 • 'l'S pla" ce-<u on the individual to learn'Hesponsibillty 
if he wants to."
 

"Those who '('Hste their time should be put into another 
class or , t' ,oeten lone II 
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"There are so many things to do I wish we had more 

time. " 

"Do not like large groups, there is some fooling 
around and some students talk too much." 

"The teachers prepare or present their material in 
an interesting way." 

At the closing of the semester each student was asked 

to write anonymously if he preferred, for his own educational 

sake, his opinion of a team taught class opposed to a normal 

art class with ODe teacher. There were fifty-five art stu

dents in the team tau~ht class and all except six answered 

that they preferred the team taught class compared to the 

traditional art class they had previously experienced. Of 

these six art students, four stated that they would prefer 

the team taur;rbt class if some aspects were changed, and the 

remainin~ two students did not wish to be in a team taught 

art 01:183. 

Commen ts made !2...Y the principal. F. 1,'1. Aspedon, Prin

cipal at the Rock Island Senior High School, authorized the 

team teachin~ of art for this investigation. The administra

tjon was most cooperative in initiating a pilot program. 

After the investi ationa1 team taught class was completed, 

" 'h' n "';) • 4"
Aspedon felt that the results might nave aeen en 8.;,CvU 11. 

l ' , n 'I' r'zAd w;t h the Y1eF facilt(!f~ team lnember's !lad aeen lanll 18. 1 .Lull ; '-''J u 

, , .'...'n_~7.,'" tn'.,8!'18 fac:i.lities priorItles and hari been able to 0 ~_vL 

to the investiration. 
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Aspedon pointed out that intelligence enth . 

~ , uSlasm, 

curiosity, patience, understanding and imagination are, of 

course, important qualities of all teachers. He felt it was 

significant to note that few opportunities exist in a con

ventional class, but abound in a team teaching situation, to 

develop these qualities into special personal skills. Team 

efforts were strengthened as the art team members improved 

their professional and personal abilities. 

Aspedon pointed out that the team teaching class was 

no cheaper than a more traditional form of organization and 

it could prove to become more expensive. Although there was 

no savin~ in the number of certified teachers required, the 

teacher's time may have been more profitably used. In large 

CL1SS instruction there is less duplication of effort than 

when groups of medium size are taught. There is also more 

time made available for seminars and pupil-teacher consulta

tion. Aspedon felt there was no evidence to suggest that 

art team teachin~ bad any adverse effect on pupils I social 

fillO emotional development. On the contrary, it was probably 

~ood for a child to have the opportunity to work with more than 

1 one art tea.cher. 

persDnal intervieH,1 r, t t lli'1H1 Aspedon,,3 t'l em en - by 1". 
.June 11,1969. 
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CHAPTER IV 

SffitHIfJARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The purpose of this investigation was to compare the 

team teaching art program to a traditional one-teacher art 

program at the Rock Island Senior High School. The evalua

tion of students' academic growth in the area of artistic 

principles was the basis of comparison of the two teaching 

methods. Studen ts' oral and wri tten comments were used to 

help evaluate the team teaching program. The object of this 

study of team teaching: in art was to find better ways of 

teaching subject matter and to develop methods to stimulate 

the students' desire to learn these materials. 

The investi ation included the survey of relevant 

professional literature as well as interviews with art per

sorme.] ':Jl10'h par t".1Clpaeo In t,8:t,n'ny, ,C,;. Prof'eC1.<lional_ ~ __,ave t" teachl'n" 

1 j t era t u red esc ribedt In 8 n'l t ureo f team teachin g, its 0 r gan 

i z '1 :)n a 1 s t rue t ur e, its d emands, an d its a dvan tag es an d d i 8 

a d t 83. "'Ii ,h. c··.· i n t A_ I' \T l' n '-I!"t t.,r i t h t e '1 cher S \>Jh 0 hadV'ln. _	 _,,_ tau t' h ton 

imoortance ,~.a "'''' -'A ffont 
w Lart team~J indic!lted the _. , OL cvvpera t~LV,-, A 

__ 

. ,
teachers are involve d ln eacnSince several 

lcarnin situation, cooperation implied an opportunity to 
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teac h and to Ie arn, to give and to ge t, and to increas e the 

profes s ional competence of' all concerned. These teachers 

indicated that team teaching art provides f'or improved staf'f 

utilization, when compared with the concept of the se1f

contained classroom, because professional art educators' 

knowledge, talents and skills are utilized to a greater 

dep,ree on a team. The teachers agreed that effective com

munications and interpersonal relationships are crucial in 

a team teaching situation, and each team must have an effec

tive team leader. The individual tea~ member's qualifications 

for leadership could predict the success of the team program. 

The interviewed personnel felt that increased instruc

t50nal contact, flexible scheduling, and instructional groups 

o varying sizes broaden the student's education and encourage 

0(]lm Wl s·. resp,andentsto'to respono th• more d ep th tuo'y Thie . felt 

l L +' 'h lOet' of' arO'JnlonC'q each qrt student's'tl1'lG, Decau~'e 0.1 G.e var J 1. ,:C ., lJ:~, 

problem is more likely to be tailored to his specific needs 

and that individual teachers enioved having an opportunity
t": ti '-~-

to ma.ke maximum use of his particul'1r strengths in teaching 

these needs. Thea variety of proup sizes designed to meet 

pro ram s .h au IdJ t)(j r"'o'rm,u1.'lt(;Ol-~acc,o_l"'o'inr to the individual 

student's pro~ram and should remain flexible. 

' att'~ntion to the importance
~eam art teachers ca11ea·· a ~ 

. t" d' qtr"nalv sug:?estedof the 'lrt tC}'HIi'S physical facill les an, ~ '-'" c v 
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that physical and Psychological environment be appropriate 

to the activities of team teaching. The structure and 

facilities to house the educational program sbould fit or 

permit sufficient flexibility to meet the educational 

program. 

The team teaching staff, the team taught students, 

a.no pre-test and post-tests administered to the art students, 

at the Rock Island Senior High School, for this investiga

tion indicated that there was a greater learning of artistic 

principles in the team tauRht class compared to two tradi

tional art classes. The students' enthusiastic participa

tion in the team taught class further emphasized the merits 

of the team's effort. 

II. COnCLUSION 

Team teaching of art is a complex process involving 

numerous persons in the planning, preparation, execution, 

snd follow-up ~ctivities. This process demands close 

coordin'3.tion between team members, support personnel and the 

t ' ... nlan"'l'n cr and 1.;Jschool administration. Adequate 1mB Lor f-' . 1.1 - c: ..'re

t-:t=-., 'r''a t'10"; t l-,)e . __ {'• .... the teaching., team.y-, _ uP _ Planningmus ~cr'!e'o'l1' len 

n t If the team doestime is vital to the success 01 a earn. 

adequate pI annlng of thenot have . t'1mB_Ln'"' _if the members 

. t- ' . 
team do not devote the necessary time to plannln~, une team 
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more likely will fail. The built-in flexibill'ty and ' varylng 

degreeS of instructional proficiency inherent in the teach

iM" team make it pos sible to uti Ii ze all the talents and 

skills of art personnel. In addition the team teachers gain 

professionally from clos8 contact with their teaching col

leaQues. 

T'h e teach ing team taught art prog ram enabled the 

school to provide all their participating students with a 

O .Ldegre e P individualized instruction uncommon to the tradi

tional art classes. In effect, what the team was doing 

was giving each individual student in this group the benefits 

of the best qualities of each teacher. Some students needed 

3. c:reat deal more individualized instruction than others, and 

the type or individual instruction needed by one student 

'tJ()uld not necessarily benefit anotller. The team found that 

serna studen ts '~JO d b st Hhen, follol-oJing a large group 

pressntclt'lon, thoy t"ere ['iven small group instruction to 

provide th additional time for further repetition. 

he physical facilities of today's newly completed art 

~ac~icQl This sp_~aciouscom lAX m d the 'lrt team Pl'ogI''.ln1 p_' v~;", • 

art department was desi~ned with an inherent optimum f18xi

ut,l' 1_, l' ::':.,'.1. tIon physical,'Hi.tty,., HlJich , - of theprovides ma,XltnUm 

of students, methods, materials,{lends to mCJot the pCHluirements 

'lnd tochniqu s of a te'ln1 tflLlrrht art Cl'188. 
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The Meier Art JUdgment 'rest measuredl-he 

ULl 
Qt: d t' 
" u U en s 

arowth 
d 

in artie tic princio_. les. Curro 1
lCU urn t ests devised 

by the 9,uthor to determine student's development in letter

ing value, and color concepts were given these same students. 

'rhe curriculum tests results did agree with the finding 

resulting from tbe Meier Art JUdgment Tests. The evaluation 

of the students' growth in artistic principles indicated 

that the art students participating in tbe team taught pro-

Qram excelled compared to the traditionally taught classes. 

The pre-tests and post-tests administered to all classes 

showed art students in the team taught class surpassed the 

traditional classes in all areas of art curriculum except 

color. The team taught class fell slightly below in adv~nce-

the area of color compared to the period four tradi

ti on'],l class. 

Oral and Hri tten comments, concerning their class, 

r3m'),rk:~ expressed, to the team teachers, that the students 

fnd a rOvJ i nf' of the benefits their Gxperimental 

· 'l"h':~ th . "8"" '~Yn(i sincere effort'1 r teL a ,J S IN '1 ~J 0 r f e r 111 ~~ • ::: en" us 101 U1 CW-' 

, h ",' 'h' "r'r'l'",tl'C bXDrA"''''ions relnlorcedthe studonts 2"oweu In l~"elr CL. ~ _ .~~~v v" 

. of t' h... e 1"",,"?_r'1 ts or the team approach.t03.chers' spec ula tl on - \1,- ~ 

the conclusion that the experimentalThe author C'JJne to
 

teachinrt art pro ram
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Scbool was a success. The comparative study of a team 

t o',J"I",Y,bt art class, based on Dre teat d 
-A. - - ," - u s an po s t - t ests, stu

dents 1 observations, and staff evaluations indicated the 

team taught art class met student individual needs and 

advanced greater in artistic principles than the participat

ing traditional art classes. 

Recommendations. There is a need for further research 

in the area of team teaching. School systems should investi

;:rate and rese9.rch the potential of ini tiating team teaching 

in their art classes. Team teaching is an approach that can 

aid in tbe difficult task of teaching the concepts of art. 

To help insure the art team's success, considerations should 

be asked concerning the art team's needs: 

1. Is te8.m teachinq, an appropriate orga.nization of in

struction for the art teachers that will have to 

share responsibility and work harmoniously with 

. 1 . n nt of' th"" art dApartment2. I s the p!iyslc'l enV1rom e, l _ u 1. v 

conducive for the flexible needs of a team 

a proact1? 

.. ' '. ,,'lll'n'y t'nv a,lloH the stafrI the 'ldrrllrnstratlon \.. 1_ "" 

the. ,['or '_,,',11,-"'11. r"in:.' and coordinatinc;'unplc tIme) .~c:w_ 

r' 0 ,1 I'am h[ 
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If these properties exis t in the school, team 

teaching caIl be a vehicle to conserve teacbers' time 

thrOU(lh eliminating unnece s sary d uplica tion of effort, and 

its dynamic strength develops from its ability to free each 

teacher to do things he is best at doing in tbe instruc

tional process. 
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